
                                                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“ the overall production package provided by QCE and La Fiesta at the M&C 
Saatchi Christmas party was truly professional ensuring the event was a huge 
success and certainly one of the best parties that Hugos has hosted.” 
 
Nicole Long Events & Marketing Manager 
Hugos Kings Cross 
 
 
 
“La Fietsa’s involvement in our 2008 Christmas party made 
it the best party we have ever had…and believe me we’ve had some great 
parties.” 
 
Tom McFarlane Creative Director 
M&C Saatchi Australia 
 
 
La Fiesta Sound System performed at our annual Launch event - they set the 
tone for the entire night and were the perfect partners to turn our business 
presentation into the perfect party! 
 
VANESSA FREE 
Publicity and Promotions Manager 
Paramount Home Entertainment 
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Many thanks to QCE and La Fiesta for such a fantastic NYE, people are still 
saying what a great time they have had! 
 
Justin Blank 
Entertainment Coordinator 
Hamilton Island - Great Barrier Reef Australia 



 
 
 
“Levi 5 Star” of La Fiesta is one of the most passionate, professional and 
energetic DJs I have encountered in my time looking after the entertainment at 
The Argyle. His ability to create the perfect atmosphere for our venue is nothing 
short of astounding, and he never fails to deliver. You always get what you pay 
for with this guy. “5 stars” from me! La Fiesta Sound System has been a part of 
the entertainment line up here at The Argyle on numerous occasions. La Fiesta is 
among the elite in entertainment in Sydney, book these guys you won’t be 
disappointed!” 
 
Marc Plowman 
Operations Manager 
The Argyle 
 
 
 
 
I just want to say how appreciative I am to all of you for making our party rock.  
The sign of a great party is a full dance floor, and I don't think we could've fitted 
another person on those boards if we tried!  You completely nailed all the sets, 
and left everyone wanting more.   Although I was a little anxious as to how the 
showgirls would go down, they took the party to another level with their energy 
and eye-popping costumes - a great way to end the night.  All in all a top night, 
so thanks QCE for your contribution." 
 
Louise Pearce 
EA to Director of Commercial Affairs 
SBS 
 
 
“For two consecutive years, La Fiesta Sound System has provided the music and 
entertainment for our annual corporate Christmas party.  With nearly one 
thousand employees across a wide demographic to keep happy, setting a 
celebratory atmosphere and creating the right mix of music is critical – 
something La Fiesta are have proven they experts at.  The feedback from our 
employees has been astounding; it’s not often a 20 year old call centre rep and a 
50 year old network engineer can walk away from the same event and say, “the 
band was the best part of the party!”  La Fiesta are not only a fantastic group of 
entertainers, they are professional, specialists at what they do and very easy to 
work with.” 
 
Tahn Shannon 
Head of Corporate Communications 
AAPT 
 
 
 



“I have booked Levi / La Fiesta for corporate gigs in the past and have found 
them to be professional, courteous, talented, organised and more than capable of 
playing any number of different briefs. Their stage show is unique and brings a 
colourful, theatrical edge to any event.” 
Michael Correa 
 
Entertainment Booker/Consultant 
Solotel / Musicland/ Albion Hotel, Paddington Inn, Cushion Lounge, Sackville 
Hotel 
 
 
“I have known and worked with Cameron and Levi for the last few years and 
these guys can certainly create a rocking party! 
Viva La Fiesta!” 
 
Kat Owens, Manager 
Shore Club Manly Beach/Festival of Sydney  
AHA NSW winner bar of the year 2007 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________  
 
“Having employed Levi and La Fiesta Sound System for countless gigs over the 
past 4 years, I can honestly say they guarantee a pumping dance floor week-in, 
week-out! Their unique style suits almost any crowd and I'm ecstatic to have 
Levi and the crew as my weekly Saturday night residents!” 
 
Phil Cooke 
Cargo Bar/ Sugar Mill 
 
 
"You couldn't not dance to it. La Fiesta made the night!"  
Laura Sparkes, Reporter, Channel 7, Sydney. 
  
"Excellent music. I could not stop dancing."  
D-Man Darren Ally. Producer, Channel 7. 
 
“La Fiesta /QCE’s performance at our Christmas Party this year far surpassed 
any entertainment we have ever had at any of our events. La Fiesta was the 
centrepiece  - sensational music and absolutely mesmerising to watch.” 
 
Helen Wellings   
Reporter Channel 7  
Testimonial  
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La Fiesta sound system tore the roof off Kit n Kaboodle for the 2Day FM 
Christmas Party 2009... You guys really got the party started. Guaranteed to 
rock the house every time! 
 
Scott Johnstone                                            
Austereo / 2Day FM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Choosing La Fiesta Sound System as the entertainment for the Garvan Institute 
Xmas party in 2009 was the best decision. Everybody loved them and the dance 
floor was packed all night. People kept saying to me "Where did you find the 
band, they're fantastic!!!" 
 
Lynn Croft 
Garvan Institute of Medical Research 
 
 
I first came across La Fiesta Sound System downstairs at Soho in Darlinghurst 
about 3 years ago. They were lovely enough to give me a demo CD at the time, 
and I have used this as an easy sell to my managers ever since! 
 
I have booked La Fiesta for both corporate gigs, and more recently, for a student 
event at the University of Technology, Sydney. I don’t think there was a single 
person left sitting down in the entire venue! The guys have a fantastic ability to 
get everybody in the mood for a great time, and can keep a crowd dancing for 
hours. 
 
I have always found each band member to professional and reliable, and 
wouldn’t hesitate to recommend the group for any type of event. 
 
Jennifer Greathead 
Events & Programs Manager for the UTS Union. 
 
 
 
QCE Levi Foster an awesome DJ, created a sophisticated atmospheric beat for 
the launch of our designer Label ‘Pink Sparrow’ at the Goldfish Cocktail 
Lounge in Sydney’s prestige Kings Cross. It was a catwalk that had everyone 
captivated, thank you for honouring us with your talent. 
 
Suzie Rose Vella 
Designer/Director 
www.pizzuto.com.au 
 
 



"We decided to use La Fiesta for our wedding after seeing them at a local event.  
We weren't disappointed, they were fantastic!!!  The dance floor was full all 
night with people from different ages grooving to their funky beats.  Every single 
one our guests commented on how good they were.  My dealings with Levi were 
first rate.  He's very professional and helpful which is what a 'bride-to-be' needs.  
I would recommend La Fiesta to anyone who is wanting a fun, upbeat, live 
band". 
  
Cherie 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you very much for providing such wonderful entertainment for our 
MICROS Christmas party last year. The Band and DJ were great and really 
made a difference to our Christmas function! The Brazilian drummers were a 
hit and made such an impact on the opening of the function. Some of the ladies 
are still talking about them! 
 
  
 
Thank you very much for your wonderful support and great communication 
during the planning stage of the event. I would gladly recommend you and La 
Fiesta for any corporate function! Guaranteed to be a successful event!  
 
Robyn Adamson, MICROS 
 
 
 


